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Contract
SEALED rKHDXBfl, add retrod to Ibe 

Foatmaater Qraeiet, ail) be neelvrd it 
Ottewe netll Noon o» Friday, the 24th 
Key. 1918, tor the «eerey*** of Hi# 
M. je# ty s Mills, en • proposed Cent reel 
for toor y sers rl* limes per weak

Oref Rorel Mill Boats No 4 free 
W.lUerton Station, p. *. bleed, 

from tbe-PesAeiieler General’» pWeenre.
Prtoied mulct» oontsiehe# farther le 

forèslied •* to Oordltioai Of proposed 
Contract met be s, so end blink farms 
of Tedder mtf be obteined it the Post 
OSes of W< 
room off 
Poet OfBce

I ton Station eed ell 
it the office of the

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island Bailway.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 2nd, 1916.

Trains Outward, Read Down. Trains Inward, Read Up.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

Poet Office Inspector Office.
Cb’town, Oct. llth, IBNJi 

Oct. 18tb, 1916—Si

f
m tf CaiaiiaiM- 
Vest Lad BejiMsn

Any person who Is the idle heed of s 
Ismity, or eey male oser 11 yeere *U, 
may bomeeteed e quarter seetfae of 
Bssileblt Dominion lend le Menltéb», 
Saskatchewan; or Albert*. The apptl 
eent most eppeer In person it the Do
minion Lends Agency or Soh-eeeeey 
for the district. Entry by pros y may 
be made et any egebey, on eertais 
conditions by father, mother; eoe, 
dieghler, brother or sister ef inteedlng 
homesteader.

Dalles—Sir months' residence epoe 
and cultivation of the -feed le each ef 
three years. A homes leader msy Itse 
within nine mile# ef hie bem«steed so 
e farm of st least 80 scree solely el, 
end eeeepbd by «elm or by Me -father.] 
mother,;**, daagbtar, brother oetil 
ter.

!■ certain district* e Lome#leader la 
good etsedlcg msy pre-empt e qearter 
section stoegelde hie hemes teed. Prier 
$1.00 per act*

Duties—Mast reside eg* the heme 
Bleed or prc rmpffioe six aifctt* 
oe* at cte pew him its Is pPhOi
teed wiry (teeledteg tbetimt reqnlred 
e homestead potent) end coldest* 6fly 
scree extra.

A homesteader who hae exheeotec 
hie bomeeteed right eed esaeot obtolt 
e pre-emption may eater far » per 
ed bomeeteed la certain districts,
$160 per sera. DetUe.—West i 
els mwtbe la eieb of three years, | 
eoltfeiti l/iy eeree eed «met e I 
worth (900.00.

W. W. OUBT,
Deputy Mlololer ef the Interior I

P.M A.M. A.M. A.M. P. M. P. M. A. M.
8.45 11.50 7.3* Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 11.40 10.15 10.20
6.00 Ufc ,18.30 “ Hunter River r-' “ 10.36 9.20 v f 9.03
5.45 2.06 9.0^ « Emerald Jet. U 9.59 8.4* 6.15 8.00
6.22 2.49 9.2f “ Kensington - V “ 9.27 833 536
7.0» 3.» Ar. Summerside Dep. 9.00 aléa 4.50

&ummerside Ar. < 3.05 V -A*- -
Port Hill “ 7.48 i.3i f

9 3.32 O’Leary •< 7.03 2.07
10.3* 4.40 Alberton “ 6.19 12.55
11.15 5.40 At. Tignish Dep. 5.45 12.00
Tues Mon. Wed. 

Tbnr, & 
Fri.

Tues. t * •
Tues.

A Sat &Sat &Sat.

^ > PM.
8.55 8.55 6.30 Dep. Emerald Jet. Ar. * 8.35 7.50
9.30 9.50 7.25 Ar. Cape Traverse Dep. 8.00 7.00
P. M. A. M.
3.00 6.50 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 9.45 5.50
4.10 8.40 “ Mt. Stewart “ 8.35 4.10
4.36 9.17 “ Morell “ 8.07 3.24
4.57 9.47 St. Peter’s “ 7.44 2.50
6.00 11.15 Ar. Souris Dep. 6.40 1.25
7.10 At. Elmira Dep. 5.30

A. M
4.15 8.50 Dep, Mt. Stewart Ar. 8.35 3.50
5.04 10.00 Cardigan “ 7.40 2.39
5.25 10.30 ■Montague “ 7.16 2.10
6:00 11.10 Ar. Georgetown Dep. 6.40 1.30

A. M. P. M. A.M. P.M
8.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 9.45 5.35
9.50 4.25 Vernon River 8.31 4.01

11.45 &55 Ar. Murray Harbor Dep. 7.00 2.00

Many Wemen Suffer 
Frein Pains In the Back.

the beck begins to ache it is a 
that there is something radically 

the kidneys.
What yOu want is a kidney medicine. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, 
bat a medicine for the kidneys only.

Mrs. L. Mclanson, Plymptoo, N.S., 
writes: “I am sending you this testi- 
moetal, tafiinw you what a wonderful 
cere Doan's Kidney Pills made for me. 
For years I had suffered so with my kid
neys I could hardly do my housework. 
I used several kinds of pills, but none of 

me any good.

Powea of Kind Words.

I Was
Kidney Pills. When 

be first box 1 found relief.
I had 
I have 

and today I feel like a 
I cannot recommend them

a"! Kidney Pills bear the trade

Price 59b. a box, S fat- $1.25, at all 
ealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. Mn.BuaN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

Ruskin said that the training 
which make* men happiest in 
themselves makes them most 
serviceable to others, and his 
statement would be equally true 
with its parts transposed; service 
to others is one of the shortest 
roads to happiness. In fact, 
there is no such thing as selfish 
hapiness; subjective thought 
narrow* the mind, self-aggran
disement hardens the heart, 
tangible things alone do not 
bring lasting satisfaction. Spirit-

All-trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

AM#

We have a large supply of
Fire Insurance
‘Possibly from a» over* 

sigh* or trant of thought 
you hors put otf insur
ing, or placing addi

tional insuranos to ade-

tuai'trprot,cirourseu\ryQ WMOh W6 &TO
against tv*s by fits. - . - .at lowest possible prices.

Mrs. Flatbush—Does your 
husband speak any language but 
English ?

Mrs. Bensonhurst—I think so. 
He often speaks a language in

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

Teacher—What’s the greatest 
nation on earth ?

Johnny—Great Britain,
Teacher—No, Johnny, you 

should never say that a foreign 
nation ie greater than your own.

Johnny—Well, Great Britain 
ig taking away everything we 
have, with one hand, and pulling 
our leg with the other, and, when 
-we protest, laugh* at us. If any 
boy did that to re* I'd ask him 
to stop, and if he didn’t stop, I’d 
make him. If he got away with 
it, it would only be because he 
were a better man than I.

Teacher—Johnny, you are 
pro-German. I am surprised. 
You stay after school and write 
“America tirât” one hundred 
times.

,'tiiey who turn sunshine in
to the lives of others cannot keep 
it from themselves.

What an exquisite provision of 
the all-wise Creator—this reflex 
effect of kindness, and how blind 
we must be not to see it ! Even 
On the grounds of selfishness, it 
pays. Whether the light of 
one’s heart penetrates its object 
or is rejected, it returns softened, 
ethereal ized. “It is another’s 
fault if he be ungrateful; but it 
is mine if I do not give,” said 
Seneca.

The easiest things to give— 
the most inexperience yet the 
most valuable—are words, kind, 
encouraging, helpful words. 
“Words are things”; yes and 
more, they are builders or wreck
ers and it rests with the speaker 
as to Whether they shall be con
structive or destructive. Words 
of encouragement often give 
more actual help than money or 
influence. A friend may furnish 
us capital or secure the necessary 
“pull” through duty or obliga 
tion, but such assistance touches 
ur personal powers only super

ficial^; what stimulate»;, ^purpose 
and energy, makes mi believe in 

ureelves and that onr .purpose 
is Worthy, are words of choér— 
a manifestation of personal in
terest, with a brotherly patgrn

We must dwell a moment on 
this power of kind words to dis- 
harm angry passion; its possi
bilities are limitless. There is a 
beautiful philosophy, a cumula
tive benefit in it that grows at all 
points simultaneously. It is con
tagious, this plan of conquest. A 
man who rises in anger, and 
finds himself pacified in five 
minutes, is sure to reflect on the 
rationale of the bloodless vic
tory. It dawns on him that it 
takes two to make a fight, and 
the small voice within suggests 
that he cultivate the method by 
yhich he was overcome to his

others ou oureelvee,” said Pope.

I Aariabiy, people Are surprised
at their self-satisfaction when 
they first prove that kind words 
turn away wrath. Instead of 
feeling cowardly or sycophantic, 
they have a strange conscious
ness of power, a mastery of self 
and externals, that shows the 
:olly of a “chip on the shoulder” 
attitude, and confirms the Bible’s 
words: ‘He that is slow to
wrath is of great Understanding, 
but he that is hasty of spirit ex- 
alteth folly.” « :

Kind 
effective 
simple 
tween

word» are the more 
for simplicity.. A 

expressive word be- 
speaker and reci

pient is just what a straight line 
is between two points—the short
est distance, the most direct con
nection. Flowery diction and 
verbosity detract from sincerity, 
or at least make sincerity ques
tionable; they appropriate too 
much to themselves, whereas the 
spirit behind them is the all- 
important matter.

am

mom
enta*» il e*e ÎJ the”greatest elo
quence. Wise is the man .who 
haring nothing to say refrains 
from giving wordy evidence of 
the fact. —L E. Eubanks, in 
The Magnificat.

And kind words act and re
act on the body. The recipient 
is braced for new effort by the 
kindly interest of his fellow man 
he squares his shoulders literally 
as well as figuratively, drinks in 
more oxygen—lives a fuller, 
cleaner life. The speaker feels 
the current of real, earnest vib
rant life within him. The calm 
ness, purpose, breadth of the 
objective’life are sure to improve 
one’s physical side. “Pleasant 
words; are as honeycomb,, sweet 
to the soul, and health to the 
bones,1* says the inspired writer 
What folly to neglect such an 
opportunity of enriching our 
selves by enriching others !

Argument is the vehicle of 
any unkind, and often foolish

Obituary.

BEWARE OF WORMS’

Don't let worms gnaw at the 
vital» of your children, Give 
them Dr, Low's Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites, Price 2 5c.

ACT NOW $ CAU, ÜP

DeBLOlS BEOS.,
Charlottetown 

Water Street, .Pbooe 511. 

June 30, 1915—30»
. ^ . 'M

“Papa is 
couraged,”
Way back,

“How so ?" asked the neigh, 
bor.,.-

“Wa-a-1, he's pasted nigh onto 
ten thousand medical receipea 
into a book durin1 the last forty 
years, an' be ain\h*d a eiek day
yet,”-; • :

Executed with Ncatneaiand 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P E. Island

Cheek Books 
Dodgers

- Soto ^»oks ef Has!

Letter Heads
!,• • -

Rffbeipt Books 

Posters

Bran, Middlings, Oil Cake, Cracked 
Cor 11 meal, Linseed Meal, Call 
Cotton Seed Meat, Mdlasslne 

Short*, Feed,. Flour, Cracked 
Wheat for Feed, Hay,

Meal,
Meal,
Mixed Grain,
Oats6 etc.

Wholesale and Retail.

gittin’ kinder dis. 
remarked Hiram

There-is nothing harsh about 
Laxe Liver Pilla, They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsla, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
si. Price85 cts.

About the .toughest thing on 
earth we know of, next to rea. 
taurant steak, U the office-boy 
in a newspaper office,

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER,

Sick" Headache♦ *
lid Biliousness

CUM» BY
MILBURN’S

< laxaTliver>ills.

P 0. Drawer 36!
r _
Phone 70

Mn. Willard Tower, Hillsboro, N.B., 
writes : "I Save suffered enmrtbing awful 
with ride, headache. At times I would 
become bifious, and would have severe 
pains in ray stomach after eating, and 
have a bad taste in my mouth every 
morning. I told some of my friends 
about it rod I was advised to use Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. This I did and 
and they cured me."

When thé liver becomes sluggish and 
inactive, the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the stomach 
foul rod side add bilious headaches ottehr.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills deem, the 
foul qoated tongue and stomach and 
banish the disagreeable headaches.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are Stic, 
per vial, 5 vials for 11.00, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Huns Co., Limited, Tomato, 
Ont.

Verbal encouragement, must be 
not overdone; it easily loses the 
desired effect if carried too far.
A child, or an adult, will listen 
to an expression of your con
fidence in him even though he 
knows that you have him over- 0(tfln 
gauged, and be beneficially stimu
lated by it. But if he sees in
tentional exaggeration, 
harm than good is done; or over- 
draws his need of assistance; in 
either case losing self-oontidence,

The word of ortiiciam cruelly 
applied ia hard to stand, but even 
so it behooves us to heed it if* 
there be truth conveyed. Gentle 
criticism, given in suggestion 
rather than dictum, is more 
reliably effective, Censure oar 
ries with It a blight that must be 
thawed with the warmth of rea
son before its truths are avail
able, while suggestion broadens 
the currents of self-expression at 
their very fount Arraying 
selves with our critics helps in 
two ways. It immediately soft 
ens the critic’s expression, and 
it adds our own self-knowledge 
and perspicacity to his in ati elu 
oidation of our faults. If you 
agree with a critic—assuming 
that his correction is well found
ed—he will in a moment be find* 
ing excuses for yoo. Raven'S 
you noticed that opposition dies 
when you refuse to oppose f It 
really Is worth much to learn 
what others think of us, One 
can soon disaim anger, envy, or 
whatever the precipitating ani
mus may be—not by sycophancy, 
but by kindness and a certain 
diplomatic fineness—and get at 
the rock-bottom facts. Seeing 
yourself through the other fel
low’s eyes may give yon a new 
view of your personality, show 
possible improvements and poten
tialities in character-development 
of which you were unaware.
The person striving for indivi-

(The Dover N. H.) Tribune of 
Oct. 26th, jnst past, contains the 
following obituary notice of M re. 
Ann Dennis, wife of Mr. Patrick, 
Dennisan old andjeateemed sub
scriber of The Herald.)

MRS; ANN DENNIS.
All that was mortal of Mrs. 

Ann Dennis, wife of Patrick 
Dennis, and a highly esteemed 
resident of this city, was laid at 
rest Monday morning in the new 
Catholic cemetery, after impress
ive services at St. Mary's church, 
which were attended by relatives 
and a host of friends- of the 
bereaved fagdly. Requiem high 
maae was celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
J. J. Bradley, who eloquently 
eulogiaed the exemplary life and 
sterling character of the deceased, 
whose motherly trait*, noble 
deeds, warm heartednesa and 
self-sacrifice for family and^ 
friends will live Jong alter her. 

we|lu the daetii aLM* Deotoa-tk e 
would expect the edufeated cla8se8|*>romunityk*H one ol the beet 
to be the most tolerant, the alow- «* mothers, whose friendship »nd 
est to anger. They, more than neighborly kindnes waa ever, 
others, should appreciate theU^kg and sincere, 
futility of such a course, and The funeral cortege was one 
their respect for fact should out- ot ^Ogeet ln Dover io 
weigh personalities On the I ineluding a hearse,
contrary, it seems that "a little M hack», and two automobile» 
learning is a dangerous thing”; There was el* » large and 

educated surprise Us in*8°ifl<5e®fc 63ral tribute, which 
readiness to direct a testified to the worth and esteem 

into channel» in whioh the 4ec*aed waa held.
with their 
friendly argument

more of personality. Ia it that they 
are originally hypersensitive, or 
doea control of, expression de
crease with increase of recepti
vity ? Untenable ? But it 
sometimes seems so. Argument . ..
among those untrained for it »l-|the grave by 
ways carries some hostility.

The pall bearers were former 
Assistent Engineer Michael Mo- 
Quinneaa, Bx-Polieeman Thomaa 
Fody, former Alderman Patrick 
CaasHy, and Thomaa Commiskey. 

There waa committal service at 
Rev, Fir. Edmund 

The|J Quirk of thia city and Rev. Fr, 
John Boyd of Manchester,averige person "gets nowhere’

In argument, Diaetiiaion is the! ' Mrs. Dennis waa a native ot 
ans of interchanging I Ttinee E iward Island, but had 

ideas and beliefs. It can pro- been a resident of Dover for 43 
with klndneaa and needjy®""' Her health waa impaired

(hiring the pest two years,never degenerate into acornful or 
violent language.

Let ua talk with each other. 
our* Let each bring to the common 

centre what he knows, lay it in 
the crucible of united knowledge, 
and quitely abide the result. If

bub
she was always jovial in spirit, 
and uncomplaining almost to the 
end. Death came after only a 
week’s sickness in bed. The de
ceased, when in health was a 
faithful attendant at St. Mary’s 
church, and a member of thehe is not right, it is worth a, , -. . u .,

i >-i . n j -i. l a — I Alter and Living Rosary society,great deal to find it out. A con-,l 6
certed aim at fact, at truth, with
out any though* of “showing up’ 
each other, elevates ua
ly and individually.

In her last days she manifested 
the same interest in the welfare 

°W‘n8,UP I of her family that had character-

now 'etefomed with grief that 
hat’ kw wiU U the meet keenly 

In any discussion, diapaaalon-jfelt, 
ate or heated, if one went# blaj Besides a husband, she leave» 
words to carry weight he must ! three son», John P„# James F., 
weigh them. “Whom the gods and Thomas J. Dennis; mae 
destroy they tiret make mad." jdaughter, Mias Mary A. Dennis 
When a person allows personal land six grandchildren, who in 
animus to véût itaelf in hot this hour of serious affliction 
words, his intellectual loss is a I have the profoundest sympathy 
dual one; his companions nojof the community. 
longer seek to inform him, and! Mrs. Dennis was 67 years of 
secondly, his expression suffers j age. R. I. P. 
by inhibition. "Be not hasty in I 
thy spirit to be angry: for anger | 
restent in the bosom of fools."

Angry words are useless, cruel, 
poisonous. Anger is a coosum-

1 The colored Catholics of Bal-

Celered Priests Jubilee.

4

dual improvement should gladly flame; its true pathological sigei-1 
assist in his own character- ficance is just dawning on science. I more, Md.. are very much inter- 
analysis. The oak, in his great It is without value in the scheme jested in tbs'twenty-fifth anniteT- 
strength, may laugh at the lily’s of human affaire; it has noèco-jsary of thé ordination of the 
frailty. When the wind blows noraic place in the human eys-1 Rev. C. R.-Uncles, S. S. J., which 
he stands unmoved, while the tem. Anger or fright promotesjivill take place during this win- 
flower bends to the ground. But the secretion of a characteristic I ter. Father l|oclps - ha* spent
the gale rises to a cyclone, and poison in the sack of a venom-j the years of his active work as
the oak s resistance is his un- ous snake, to be used against his lone of the professors at Epfp- 
doing. He cannot bend and enemy; but man has no such re-jhany College, which is a school 
after the storm is over the lily ceptacie, and the venom satur-j established for the training of
stands serenely above his pros- a tes his whole being. “To be j pnests to work among the color,
trate form. angry is to revenge the faults of ed people.


